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The year 2020 will surely go down as an infamous time in history.  But this year also 
marked the 35th Anniversary of APWA Colorado’s Awards Program.  Even through 
tough times, this program strives to acknowledge the ingenuity, creativity, determina-
tion and resoluteness that so many public works agencies continue to demonstrate.  

Being a monumental anniversary, we were all looking forward to the special event we 
were to hold in recognition of this year’s winners.  Rest assured, the victors will re-
ceive their due recognition, and we look forward to an even bigger and better event 
in the future where we can celebrate the success of these outstanding projects and 
employees. 

It was an honor to be a part of the awards process this past year.  Solving today’s 
problems is not easy, and requires efficient use of existing funds and materials, ap-
plication of innovative techniques, and exceptional leadership.  Apparently, from the 
overwhelming number of project applications we received, it is evident that recent 
hurdles have not kept agencies from overcoming the financial limitations, delays, 
and restrictions of the last several months.  I congratulate all of you for persevering 
through these difficult times and pushing projects through to distinguished comple-
tion.  

This issue of our newsletter recognizes this year’s winners but you can also view the 
Special Edition - Awards Issue that is available on the APWA Colorado Chapter web-
site that recognizes all the nominations!
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Message from the President

Mike Martin, PE
Merrick & Company

A truly Happy New Year to everyone reading these 
words!  Sitting in my home office (my 6 year old’s bed-
room!) and thinking of what to write about as we dive 
into 2021, I turned to a book I received as a gift over 
the holiday and read while taking some time off.  My 
father-in-law knows I’m a huge Yankee fan and that my 
favorite past player is Lou Gehrig, so I was excited to 
receive a new book about Lou.  So, how does that re-
late to this article – for those of you who don’t know, 
Lou’s career was cut short at the age of 37 due to ALS, a 
disease that came to be known as Lou Gehrig’s disease 
some 80 years ago.  One of the more memorable mo-
ments of Lou’s life was his final speech at Yankee Stadi-
um in which he said (and I’m paraphrasing), “Fans, for 
the past two weeks, you’ve been reading about a bad 
break I got.  Yet today, I consider myself the luckiest 
man on the face of the Earth….I might have had a bad 
break; but I have an awful lot to live for.” 

It’s that speech that got me thinking as we all read and 
heard so much about what a tough year we just lived 
through in 2020.  While most of what we read told us 
to forget and put 2020 behind us as fast as possible, 
I took Lou’s words to heart and reflected on some of 
the good that came along in 2020.  Here’s a few items 
I came up with:

•  Life: I saw a silly Instagram post at some point at 
the end of December claiming “If you’re reading this, 
you’re still here.”  So, yes, if you’re reading this, you’ve 
survived 2020.  Among the many negatives in 2020, the 
heaviest was the massive loss of life here in the US due 
to COVID – roughly 344,000 by 12/31.  Most all of us 
are only 2 degrees of separation from someone who 
lost their life as a result of this pandemic.  For those 
of us still here, I hope we can feel a new sense of ap-
preciation and gratefulness and possibly take on a new 
perspective on everything we have taken for granted 
for so long.

•  Family: I can’t help but look back and think of all 
the great family time I got with my wife, three boys 
and (new) dog in 2020.  While, it may have felt like too 
much at times, the time we spent eating almost every 
meal together, riding bikes, binge watching TV shows, 
reading together and not constantly running from one 
event to another was refreshing in so many ways.  So 
much so, I’m already thinking of how to keep some of 
that together time sacred moving forward and avoid 
the urge to get back to our “normal” fast paced lives.  

•  Community: At the onset of the pandemic and so 
many of us shifting to some form of work from home 
life, I got to spend some good quality time getting to 
know my neighbors better - spending early evenings 
talking across yards as we sat in lawn chairs socially 
distanced; scheduling adult time to walk the neigh-
borhood with a coffee or cocktail; I even joined an im-
promptu men’s Bible study.  All these things and more 
have left me feeling a little more connected, safe,

and in touch with my community.  

•  Work: In the Public Works world, a large majority of 
us were able to continue working; being on the consult-
ing side as I am where we figured out we could operate 
quite (almost too) efficiently from home; and on the 
municipal side, where we rolled up our sleeves as we 
knew the services we provide to our communities are 
critical and must continue to be provided.  While our 
members are not often considered “front line work-
ers”, we are clearly critical to the ongoing operations 
of our communities – be it repairing that broken water 
line, patching that new pothole or working collabora-
tively to figure out how to allow restaurants and small 
business to operate safely and effectively within public 
ROW.  Our ability to adapt, press on and continue to 
provide essential services left me feeling even more 
honored and proud to be a part of the Public Works 
community. 

Amongst the dizzying amount of negative in 2020, 
these are just a few of the positive things I’ll remember 
and take with me as I continue this journey of life.  Be-
cause, to borrow the words of Lou Gehrig – “2020 may 
have felt like a bad break.  Yet today, I consider myself 
the luckiest man on the face of the earth; and I know 
for certain I have an awful lot to live for.”

In closing and as we embark on a new year, I would like 
to say a welcome to the new members of the Chapter, 
the Colorado Chapter Board, the West Slope Branch 
Board, and all of our other impassioned volunteers. I 
look forward to working with you all this year and hope 
that we may be able to come together in person later 
in the year.  If you have ideas for change or concerns 
on the direction of the Association, or have questions, I 
welcome and look forward to the discussion. 
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 2020 APWA Colorado Awards

 Projects & Programs

Public Outreach
     Large Community: City of Colorado Springs
 Cone Zone Navigation

Structures
     Large Community:  City & County of Denver
 47th & York Bicycle & Pedestrian Bridge
     Medium Community:  Town of Windsor
 Town of Windsor Public Services Facility Campus
     Small Community:  City of Greenwood Village
 City of Greenwood Village Maintenance Facility

Sustainability
     Large Community:  City & County of Denver
 Green Infrastructure Program
     Medium Community:  City of Littleton
 Transportation Master Plan Development Under Envision
 
Transportation
     Large Community:  El Paso County
         Colorado Avenue (Westside Avenue Action Plan)
     Medium Community:  City of Grand Junction
         Monument Road Shared Use Path - Phase 1
     Small Community: Triview Metro District / Town of Monument
         Jackson Creek Parkway Improvements

Special Recognition for Emergency Response
     City & County of Denver
 Temporary Outdoor Expansion Dining Program
 Temporary Recreation Streets (T-RECS)
 Mass Gathering Response and Black Lives Matter Mural

Administration
     Large Community:  City of Colorado Springs
 2C Road Improvements
     Medium Community:  City of Littleton
 Littleton Asset Management Implementation
         
Disaster or Emergency Construction
     Large Community:  City of Thornton 
 FEMA Flood Repairs and Mitigation Project
     
Environment
     Large Community:  City & County of Denver
          Globeville Landing Outfall
     Small Community:  City of Lone Tree
          Park Meadows Regional Detention Pond

Operations / Maintenance
     Large Community:  City of Greeley
 Traffic Systems Operations Upgrade

Parks and Trails
     Large Community:  City of Longmont
 Dickens Farm Nature Area
     Medium Community:  Arista Metropolitan District
 Shepsfield Park
     Small Community:  Eagle County
 Eagle to Horn Ranch Open Space Trail

Individuals

Outstanding Public Works Employee
     Large Community: Tim Bowen, City & County of Denver 
     Small Community:  Steven Fletcher, City of Lone Tree

Professional Manager of the Year - Administrative Management
     Large Community:  Rebecca Doane, Arapahoe County

Professional Manager of the Year - Drainage & Flood Control
     Small Community: Jacob James, City of Lone Tree

Professional Manager of the Year - Engineer
     Large Community:  William “Pat” Kennedy, 
          City & County of Denver

Professional Manager of the Year - Transportation
     Large Community:  Matt MacLachlan, City & County of Denver

Professional Manager of the Year - Water Resources
     Medium Community:  Art Duran, City of Littleton

Young Leader
     Large Community:  Kristin Schwartz, City of Thornton



 2020 APWA Colorado Awards

 Project of the Year

Wastewater Treatment Plant (WWTP) Biological Nutrient 
Removal (BNR) & Digester Project

City of Loveland

The Wastewater Treatment Plant Biological Nutrient Removal & Digester project was an innovative and groundbreaking 
project for the City of Loveland in terms of contracting methods, design, and team composition. The project resulted in 
a wastewater treatment plant that meets all regulations, goals, and will serve the community of Loveland years into the
future. The project was completed on schedule, under budget, and with just under $1 million of supplementary projects 
added to the scope.

Aeration Basin

RAS Anoxic Zone Construction

Digester



 2020 APWA Colorado Awards

Achieving an APWA national certification (or recertification) is no easy accomplishment, so we wish to honor individuals who 
accomplish this goal.  The purpose of certification is to recognize the achievements of an individual in a particular profession.  
APWA currently offers Certification Programs for Certified Public Fleet Professional (CPFP), Certified Public Infrastructure Inspec-
tor (CPII), Certified Stormwater Manager (CSM), Certified Public Works Professional-Supervision (CPWP-S), and Certified Public 
Works Professional-Management (CPWP-M).

The purpose of the APWA accreditation program is to provide a means of formally verifying and recogniz-
ing public works agencies for compliance with the recommended practices set forth in the Public Works 
Management Practices Manual.  It is a voluntary, self-motivated approach to objectively evaluate, verify 
and recognize compliance with the recommended management practices.

There are a total of 182 accredited agencies in the United States and Canada.  In Colorado, there are 
nine agencies that have received accreditation; Arapahoe County, City of Arvada, City of Aurora, Town 
of Castle Rock, City of Centennial, City of Cherry Hills Village, City of Golden, City of Greeley, and City of 
Lafayette.

Congratulations to 
City of Arvada and Town of Castle Rock

on their re-accreditation this year!

New Certifications
Kevin Smith, CPII, City & County of Denver

Recertifications
Brian Schultz, CPII, Douglas County
Rick Davis, CPII, Town of Superior

Congratulations!

 Accreditations

 Certifications 

APWA Colorado Chapter would like to thank the Colorado Public Works Journal for their support of the APWA Colorado 
Awards Program.  Their publication of each year’s winners allows the Chapter to recognize the extraordinary nominations

You can view the Colorado Public Works Journal Fall 2020 issue recognizing the APWA Colorado Awards on their website..  

The Chapter wishes to thank CPWJ and Jo Taylor for their work with the Chapter throughout the year!

Special Thanks to the Colorado Public Works Journal
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 APWA Membership Recognition

                      APWA National awarded Life Membership in 2020 to Vince Casteel (City of Lakewood), Anne Heine (City of 
                  Lakewood), Ken Nyhoff (City of Lakewood), Ricardo Suarez, and Terry Walker (Town of Windsor).  Life Member-
           ship is awarded to members who have continuous membership for 30 years, continuous membership for 20 years 
      and age 70 or above or continuous membership for 20 years, age 65, and fully retired from active service.
We congratulate Vince, Anne, Ken, Ricardo and Terry on this achievement!  Your commitment to the public works pro-
fession is deeply appreciated by your peers and evidenced by this designation.

 Lifetime Memberships

The Colorado Chapter instituted a new program in 2020.  The Chapter is rec-
ognizing members who achieve “membership milestones” at five year incre-
ments.  Those who marked anniversaries in 2020 are listed below.  
Congratulations!  APWA and the Colorado Chapter appreciate your continu-
ing support of our organization!

 Membership Anniversaries
Daniel Becker, Town of New Castle
Dave Berg, Bachelor Gulch Metro District
Melissa Crocker, City of Golden
Robert Evans, El Paso County
William Frownfelter, Russell Planning & Engineering
John Gardino, City of Brush
Ryan Germeroth, Town of Castle Rock
Tom Gill, Town of Parker
Chris Gray, City of Westminster
Randy Guzik, Town of Vail
Kenneth Haley, City of Fruita
Ken Hawkins, Atkins
Keith Hensel, City of Lakewood
Ellen Hine, City of Greeley
Bill Jennings, City of Arvada
John King, Town of Vail
Brian Knight, Jefferson County
James Kriss, Carollo Engineers
William Landwehr, Town of Milliken
Cynthia Love, SEMSWA
Joe Lucero, Gunnison County
Randall Martinez, City of Alamosa
Martin Mead, Colorado 811
Mike Miller, Swenson Products Inc.
Shauna Paulson, City of Golden 
Craig Perl, City of Aurora
Victor Rachael, City of Aurora
Todd Rullo, City of Thornton
Karl Schell, Clear Creek County
John Schwab, JPS Engineering
Dixie Shear, Jefferson County
William Simmons, Beaver Creek Metro District
Gerrit Slatter, City of Boulder
Jason Stawski, MHFD
Kristin Tanabe, City of Aurora
Justin Williams, City of Greenwood Village

John Kirk, RTD
Jeanie Rossillon, Jefferson County
John Sheldon, City of Greenwood Village

Pete Adler, Adler Consulting LLC
Russ Applehans, City & County of Broomfield
Rick Dean Coldsnow, SEH Inc.
Chad Endsley, City of Wheat Ridge
David Frazier, Retired
Dan Hartman, City of Golden
John Himyak, City of Thornton
Chris Hudson, Town of Parker
Greg Knudson, City of Wheat Ridge
Karl Lucero, Douglas County
Chris Proper, City of Arvada
Charlie Turnbull, Town of Vail
Tim Weaver, City of Littleton

Scott Bowman, City of Fort Collins
Scott Brink
John Burke, City of Westminster
Rick Davis, Town of Superior
David Flaig, City of Littleton
Jim Hatheway, Stantec
Russ Higgins, City of Wheat Ridge
Benjamin Mehmen, City of Lakewood
Alexander Mestdagh, Town of Parker

Barbara Chongtoua, MHFD
Doug Groves, City of Fort Collins
Paul Jagim, City of Grand Junction
Max Kirschbaum, City of Westminster
Bryan Kohlenberg, MHFD
David Krickbaum, Olsson Associates
Brett Louk, SMH Consultants
Ken MacKenzie, MHFD
Joseph McClurkin, Woolpert, Inc.
Darren Moritz, City of Fort Collins
Dan Olsen, SEMSWA
Robert Puccio, FORCE America Inc.
Dave Skuodas, MHFD
Dan Thorne, City of Grand Junction
Troy Wiitala, El Paso County
Brent Willing, CompassCom Software



 2020 APWA Colorado Awards

 Presentations at Local Agencies

Each year the Colorado Chapter Board offers 
the awarded agencies and individuals the 
opportunity to have their award presented 
to them by a Board member at a city/town 
council, county commissioner or board meet-
ing.  Many of those meetings are now taking 
place virtually but the Chapter Board was 
able to help with presentations for  El Paso 
County, City of Lone Tree, Eagle County, the 
City of  Longmont and the City of Greenwood 
Village

Chapter Director Justin Schmitz 
(right) presented the award to 
Jeremy Hanak (left) for the City of 
Greenwood Village Maintenance 
Facility award (Structures-Small 
Community).

APWA-CARMA 
Spring Street Conference

DOT Safety Update «»
Pavement Preservation «»  

Best Practices for Gravel Road Maintenance «» 
Public Works Lessons Learned from the Pandemic «» 

SAVE  THE  DATES

Thursday, April 8th

Thursday, April 15th

Thursday, April 22nd

Thursday, April 29th

V i r t u a l
April 2021

Registration to open soon at: http://Colorado.APWA.net 

FREE



Encouraging Relationships in 
a Disconnected Environment

As we move into the new year and try to put 2020 behind us, we are still faced with the 
challenge of maintaining (or even worse developing) relationships in an ever-disconnect-
ed work environment.   While we all hope there is a light at the end of the COVID-19 
tunnel with remote workplaces and social distancing that has become the norm, our in-
dustry will undoubtedly be changed moving forward.  The rapid acceptance of work from 
home practices and video conferencing platforms out of necessity due to the pandemic 
has dramatically changed (not only) how we all do business, but also how we interact.  A 
typical Monday through Friday may have consisted of sitting in several in-person meet-
ings, visiting project jobsites, sharing a cup of coffee with someone, or attending a public 
meeting.  While these seemingly mundane activities had different core purposes, they all 
served as a means for us to connect and interact with one another.  Lesson learned - some 
engineers are in fact social beings!
Certainly, many of these same activities will someday make their way back into our rou-
tines, but how soon (when) and to what extent remains unknown.  So, in the meantime, 
it is extremely important that we all make certain we are still providing opportunities to 
interact and remain connected.  This means peer to peer, co-worker to co-worker, super-
visor to staff member, and mentor to mentee.  For all of these different connections, it 
takes both parties to be active participants.  With the lack of in-person shared experienc-
es, it is even more crucial to be as engaged as possible when interacting virtually.  

Leaders can counteract this by conducting regular video check-ins with your team.  
Sharing information beyond the technical aspects, such as milestones or goals, with 
your staff on a regular basis can be a wonderful way to reinforce the meaning for proj-

ects, which is why we all became engineers in the first place.  And newsflash, a dull email 
will not cut it!
For co-workers and peers, try to communicate throughout the day through calls, texts, 
instant messaging, or however you feel comfortable.  This doesn’t mean putting off your 
work duties to be on social media all day, but if you usually asked your coworkers about 
their weekends, kids, sports, etc. to stay connected then keep that up.  If you had that go 
to person in the office whenever a problem or type of project came your way – maintain 
that connection! Maybe you were not the best at going out of your way to engage every-
one else at work or your former classmates before the shutdowns started.  Don’t sweat 
it!  Now is the perfect time to reconnect.
For long-time co-workers or employees, you may have these established relationships 
you are struggling to maintain - but don’t forget about the newer hires! While main-
taining these relationships and connections is important and challenging, an even bigger 
challenge is trying to establish new ones.  Many people may have moved to Colorado or 
switched positions just before or during the pandemic.  If you know of a new co-worker, 
try to reach out to them and include them on virtual company events.  Or better yet, 
invite them to grab a virtual cup of coffee or lunch, either one-on-one or with another 
co-worker so they get even more bang for their buck.  For those new to Colorado, there 
are many organizations (including APWA) that offer a variety of virtual networking events 
to meet fellow professionals.  Often times these are less intimidating as well and you 

don’t have to fight traffic or find a parking spot.
I cannot wait until we are all able to see each other again in-person at conferences, 
meetings, ball games and happy hours.  As we shift back to whatever the new normal 

is for how we interact in our day-to-day work lives, I am hopeful and confident we will do 
what engineers do and take the best of what we have learned and integrate it into our 
projects and processes moving forward.

Jess Hastings, PE
Alfred Benesch

& Company
APWA Colorado YP
Committee Chair

APWA and its YP
committee are always 

looking to find new ways 
to offer opportunities for 

connecting.  
Stay tuned for opportuni-
ties in 2021 and feel free 
to send any suggestions.
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6 Tips for Successful Virtual
Project Management

Toby Muse, PE
SEH Project Manager, Senior 

Project Engineer

Bob Ellis
SEH Commercial Director, SEH 

Principal

Bob Cohrs
SEH Project Manager,

Principal

Cody Kutil
SEH Drone Operator,

Graduate Airport Planner

Kaci Nowicki
SEH Project Manager,
Senior Airport Planner

As the professional lives of many have shifted to remote and virtual working, tasks like project management – 
which traditionally rely on face-to-face communication and in-person meetings – can be as effective if not more so 
in this space. In fact, according to Governing Magazine, “government through remote work performs better than 
expected.” This will likely lead to “permanent changes in everything from labor management and technology to 
physical footprints.”
How can project managers successfully move their efforts to a remote environment while still following through 
on all commitments? What should stakeholder engagement look like in an era of more remote work? How does 
executing contracts online “dramatically improve” the process? We answer these questions and more with the 
following six tips.

1. Take bid openings online
The traditional process for bid openings is difficult, involving contractors uploading, downloading, printing and 
hand-writing their bids. Once completed, contractors typically mail or drop off documents in person with the proj-
ect owners. After this, the project team and contractors visit a bid opening site where each submission is opened 
by hand, read aloud and categorized into a data entry program. All of this takes time, and time is money.
SEH Project Manager Toby Muse has been using a program called QuestCDN to conduct virtual bids. Virtual bids 
are done via online webinar and inside virtual bid rooms. Bids are submitted online by the contractors by a set 
schedule. The process allows the owner to gather all of the bid data, then outputs a single, reviewable summary 
instead of the handwritten outputs often subject to human error. The online process also saves money on travel as 
well as mailing and labor costs for the owner, engineer and contractors.
“Simply stated, online bid openings are saving project owners and contractors money … We expect online bid 
openings for the construction of A/E projects to increasingly supplement and eventually replace traditional bidding 
methods in the near future,” says Toby.
2. Execute your contracts online
SEH Commercial Director and Risk Management Specialist Bob Ellis says that by moving to digital contracts, the 
contract management process has been dramatically improved.
Since contracts often undergo a series of updates and different iterations as the project moves along, it is undoubt-
edly important to keep a history of those changes. With electronic contracts, a perfect paper trail is created with 
each version of the contract being saved. As the contract moves through the process, document edits are tracked 
in different colors indicating who is responsible for each edit.
According to Ellis, the process is also safer than traditional methods. With digital contracts, you can embed a signa-
ture into a document without it being copied. This adds another layer of protection for parties on both sides of the 
contract. For standard contracts, support staff and administrative professionals can be authorized to use signatures 
– helping to further speed up and streamline the process.
Ellis says that by implementing the electronic contract process, SEH has been able to more aggressively implement 
contract lifecycle management, streamlining the review and approval process of contracts.

Article and images provided by SEH



3. Use drones for project site development
Drones have become particularly useful in the engineering, architecture and 
construction industries. With capabilities ranging from high-resolution still 
imagery and video to 3D mapping and thermal scanning, drone technology is 
supplementing project work in nearly all phases.
SEH Drone Operator and Airport Planner Cody Kutil conducted site inspec-
tion at a water treatment facility site with project stakeholders using a drone. 
He explains the process as such: “It was a piece of cake. The process was as 
simple as hosting a video conference meeting, sharing my screen and taking 
direction.”
Kutil forwarded stakeholders a secure link to an online meeting that he host-
ed, then shared the screen of the data-enabled tablet he was operating. With 
the online meeting app working in the background, Cody flew the drone using 
a separate drone control app. Because he was sharing his screen through the online meeting app, stakeholders many miles away could 
see the drone’s view of the project site. He could hear the meeting participants and speak to them directly, taking direction on where to 
fly the drone. An SEH project manager and wastewater engineer who was offsite helped instruct Kutil on the exact locations to fly the 
drone for the inspection. During the process, Cody simultaneously took approximately 100 photos of the structure, documenting its con-

dition. These photos were also used as deliverables for the client.

Drone mapping tools can provide site analysis in a short period of time. 
Above, elevation models pinpoint low spots to detect drainage patterns

4. Mobile device project walk-throughs
A mobile phone or tablet works as a simple tool to document a project, either with photos or video. Senior Airport 
Planner and Project Manager Bob Cohrs used a cellphone video camera to do a walk-through at the Falls International 
Airport terminal in International Falls, Minnesota.
As part of warranty periods on buildings, stakeholders typically participate in an 11-month walk-through of their 
building – identifying any areas of improvement, failure or concern before the warranty period ends (typically at 12 
months). The process examines everything from paint condition to door locks, HVAC systems, windows and coverings, 
and other mechanical and electrical apparatuses. Because of travel and gathering limitations due to the pandemic, 
Cohrs took a digital approach to this typically in-person activity. He and his team held a virtual walk-through using a 
mobile phone video camera.
If the team had not conducted the virtual walk-through, the building warranty would have expired; any necessary re-
pairs would have likely gone unfixed as contractor obligations would have expired.
Cohrs and his team enlisted the help of a resident who was already familiar with the project. Prior to the walk-through, 

using his mobile device, he held a virtual meeting with the resident to go over building floor plans as well as each area he would examine.
On the day of the walk-through, the resident used GoToMeeting to set up a virtual meeting and shared his screen with participants in 
other locations. He followed instructions from Cohrs and other stakeholders on areas of the facility to examine using his phone camera.
Although the video walk-through went well, Cohrs says there are a couple of things he learned from the process and would do differently:
•  Watch your battery. Make sure your device battery is fully charged, or use an extended length battery. The process is resource heavy, 
and the cellphone battery went dead and needed a charge before the process was complete.
•  Use first-person view. Having a head or chest mounted camera would have made the process smoother and easier to follow. That way, 
participants could simply direct the camera person where to go and what to look at. Hand-held phones are more susceptible to random 
shots of the ground and other areas.
5. Effective stakeholder meetings
According to SEH Airport Planner and Project Manager Kaci Nowicki, virtual project meetings can be a challenge if all participants aren’t 
equally technologically savvy. There are many things project managers can do to overcome this and help projects run more smoothly. 
Here are five tips to help virtually manage any project.
Provide guidance
Let participants know what program you’ll be using when sending meeting agendas. It’s important to lay out meeting expectations before 
attendees arrive to the meeting and get everyone on the same page. Likewise, according to Nowicki, when a presentation begins, include 
initial instructions that explain how to use the program you’re using to facilitate the meeting.
Kaci used Zoom for a recent airport master plan meeting. Not all participants were familiar with the technology, so she kicked off the 
meeting with a brief overview. The slides below offer a snapshot of Kaci’s overview.

Screen capture from Kaci Nowicki’s
airport master plan meeting, sharing an
overview of how Zoom functions.



Use webcams
In large group phone or conference calls, it can be difficult to clearly understand everyone if people begin talking over one another. 
Webcams allow you to physically see your project team and create a more productive space, comparable to an in-person meeting.
“You can see people’s faces,” Kaci says. “It helps when you can read people’s body language. You can pick up on if someone has a 
question or may not be understanding a topic.”

Use private chats
Most video conferencing platforms have private chat functions. These allow meeting participants to communicate while a meeting 
is happening without everyone seeing what’s being said. This is ideal if you have a question that doesn’t need to involve the entire 
team or attendee list.
Share your screen
Meetings often require everyone to be looking at the same document. Meeting participants can see the same document in re-
al-time as it’s being edited. This capability is particularly effective when doing plan reviews.
At a recent plan review meeting, Nowicki shared her screen with meeting participants and made edits to a document in real-time. 
Everyone could easily see changes and updates being made to the plan and make their own amendments. At the end of the meet-
ing, all participants understood how the plan was moving forward. When plan documents were sent back out as part of a meeting 
recap, all participants understood how decisions were arrived at.
Keep a record
Nearly all virtual meeting platforms can record the screen, audio and video (or all three). The preservation of meetings has advan-
tages and, in some instances, is required by statute. Recording meetings adds a level of transparency and provides a record to refer 
back to if questions arise. Meeting recordings can serve as part of a project deliverable as well. They also help inform those who 
weren’t able to attend the meeting.
Otter.ai is a service that integrates with most video conferencing platforms to provide high quality meeting transcriptions. The 
service is powered by artificial intelligence and does a great job interpreting difficult terminology and acronyms – including who is 
speaking. It also assigns a set of keywords so you can get a high level understanding of what’s taking place during a conversation.

Thiz screenshot is an example of the Otter.
ai platform’s transcribed Zoom conference 
meeting, provided by SEH. Over time, the service 
recognizes voices and attaches them to the 
correct speaker.

Video conferencing platforms can help facilitate effective stakeholder meetings from anywhere with an inter-
net connection. Here is SEH’s aviation team during a recent group strategy meeting. 
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Transcriptions are stored in the cloud and are easily accessible on any device simply by clicking a link. Users can also share certain 
sections of a transcription, pulling out snippets and sending an exact portion of the meeting.
6. Share success stories
One of the most effective means of getting others on board with a concept or idea is through testimonial. If you’re apprehensive 
about managing projects virtually, share stories of success with stakeholders. By now, many of us have conducted at least some 
business virtually. Share with your clients, colleagues and broader network how this went and what to expect! It helps to alleviate 
fear and provides others with encouragement and guidance for their own efforts. Even if members of your family are merely getting 
together for a video chat, these stories of personal connection and of people overcoming technological barriers can go a long way 
toward being embraced.

https://otter.ai/login


2021 APWA Colorado
 Chapter Board

Elections for the Colorado Chapter Board and West Slope Branch were held in November 2020.  The 
Chapter would like to introduce you to this year’s Board and welcome our new officers and directors.

Officers
President:  Michael Martin, Merrick & Company
President Elect:  Paul Ruud, Town of Telluride
Secretary:  Mark Jackson, City of Loveland
Treasurer:  Jay Goldie, City of Cherry Hills Village
Past President:  Renée Railsback, Colorado LTAP
Chapter Delegate:  Pete Adler, Adler Consulting LLC
Alternate Chapter Delegate: Renée Railsback, Colorado LTAP

Chapter Directors
John Burke, City of Westminster
Jeff Dankenbring, City of Centennial
Steve Glammeyer, City of Fort Morgan
James Phelps, Town of Breckenridge
Justin Schmitz, City of Lone Tree
Chuck Weiss, E-470 Public Highway Authority
Ellen Hilbig, City of Longmont, Emerging Professional Director

West Slope Branch
Chair:  Scott Mattice, Pitkin County
Vice-Chair:  Mark Johnston, Town of Breckenridge
Secretary:  Jim Hatheway
Treasurer:  Kirsten Armbruster, City of Grand Junction
Past Chair:  Paul Ruud, Town of Telluride
At-Large Director:  Susie Hervert, Town of Vail 

West Slope Branch Directors
Susie Hervert, Town of Vail
Joe Lucero, Gunnison County
Travis Mooney, SEH, Inc.
Jim Scheid, City of Montrose
Martin Schmidt, Town of Pagosa Springs

APWA Western Snow 
& Ice Conference
& National Snow 

Roadeo

Winter Warriors:
         The Key to Our Success

Currently planning for summer/fall events are underway but please note that current events and circumstances 
beyond our control could potentially impact the event being held.  Our most important priority is the health and 
safety of our attendees, exhibitors and sponsors and we will follow all restrictions and guidelines.  The Chapter will 
update the website and send emails as information becomes available.

APWA Colorado 2021 Events

September 29 -
October 1, 2021

Embassy Suites, Loveland 

Colorado Chapter 
Golf Tournament

June 23, 2021

Red Hawk Ridge Golf Course
Castle Rock 

APWA Colorado
Annual Chapter

Conference

October 25-26, 2021

Arvada Center

Expanding the
Possibilities
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Thoughts from the High Country

Scott Mattice

West Slope Branch Update

Happy New Year! And bring on 2021.

I’d like to first thank you all for the opportunity to be your West Slope APWA Chair. Growing up in Durango and 
now working in Aspen, I am proud to represent the dedicated, relentless, and proud public work professionals 
of the western slope of Colorado.

One of my goals for 2021 is to travel and get some windshield and facetime along the western slope visiting 
Public Works Departments. Face to face may be a challenge, but the West Slope Branch is starting to implement 
bi-monthly virtual meetings, that we would love to have you join. Seeing familiar faces and getting to visit is one 
of things I missed most in 2020. As soon as possible or virtually, let’s get together and talk shop, swap stories 
and have a laugh.  

As for the west slope, things have been a little less than normal. In some mountain towns like Aspen, Telluride, 
and Pagosa Springs we are seeing an increase in real estate transactions, sales tax and an increase in visitors, 
potentially meaning increased gas tax?  Some smaller communities are seeing businesses closing, industries 
shutting down and some towns and counties are being asked to make budget decisions with a lot of unknowns.

One thing remaining the same is that Public Works professionals are First Responders and also critical workers, 
asked to assist in many disasters with a pandemic now added to the list. Many of the Public Works Departments 
on the west slope have been called on to set up and support testing sites and now vaccine locations and will 
continue to do whatever is needed to support the various needs of our communities. 

Public Works employees are needed to bring the “normalcies” of day to day back to the residents of western 
Colorado. Roads still need to be maintained to support efficient travel for daily life, visitors, in person schooling, 
and emergency services. Most municipalities have had to make operational changes to physically separate their 
teams to plan for, or to deal with COVID-19 sickness and loss of work time. All in all, it’s business as usual!

We have all had COVID-19 hit us in one way or another. Know that we will get through this, and we will all be 
playing horseshoes and having a laugh at a conference in no time.

Here’s to 2021 and getting together again!

Scott is the West Slope Branch Chair and the Pitkin County Road and Bridge Director



APWA is proud to announce “Stronger Together” as the theme for the 
2021 National Public Works Week, May 16-22. 
Every year National public Works Week gets bigger and better.  The 
number of participating municipalities continues to grow, which means 
the number of citizens who are exposed to the value of public works 
grows.  One of APWA’s main goals is to educate the general public about 
the value and necessities of public works.
Since 1960, APWA has sponsored National Public Works Week.  This 
week is used to energize and educate the public on the importance of 
public works to their daily lives, planning, building, managing and oper-
ating at the heart of their local communities to improve everyday qual-
ity of life.

APWA encourages public works agencies and professionals to take the 
opportunity to make their stories known in their communities during 
National Public Works Week.  There is a How-To Guide as well as a Vir-
tual How-To Guide and Downloadables available to agencies to assist in 
the development and implementation of their own individual celebra-
tions on the website at https://npww.apwa.net. The occasion is marked 
each year with scores of resolutions and proclamations from mayors 
and governors, as well.

Are You Ready for National Public Works Week?

Ideas and Resources

Fall Virtual
Training Sessions

In October and November 2020, APWA Colorado presented two free virtual sessions.  The October session, 
5G/Small Cell Basics for Public Works Officials, was presented by Dave Zelenok and Ed Barrett with HR Green.  
The presentation addressed several topics surrounding this issue and innovative strategies to manage prob-
lems and create opportunities.

The November session was presented by Dave Skuodas, Mile High Flood District, and John Burke, City of 
Westminster.  Effective Virtual Communication: Failures to Avoid, Meeting Tips & Tricks and Presentation Tac-
tics was an informative and entertaining session covering how to avoid virtual communication failures, have 
productive virtual meetings and give effective virtual presentations.

The Colorado Chapter would like to thank all the presenters for sharing their time and expertise in these en-
lightening and educational sessions!

If you weren’t able to attend but would still like to view the presentations, video recordings are available on 
the Colorado Chapter website!

5G/Small Cell Basics for Public Works Officials

Effective Virtual Communication

May 16-22, 2021

http://colorado.apwa.net/PageDetails/24717
http://colorado.apwa.net/PageDetails/24864


LEED for Cities and Communities
Juliana Archuleta
Sustainability Committee Chair
Adams County Stormwater Administrator

APWA’s Sustainability Committee hosted a “LEED for Cities and Communities” webinar last November to learn more about the rating 
system created by the U.S Green Building Council (USBGC). The presentation was led by Jerome Tinianow, Western Urban Sustainabil-
ity Advisors proprietor (Jerry@WestUrb.com - 303-264-4102 - WestUrb.com) and Conor Merrigan, Sustainability Manager for Spirit 
Environmental (cmerrigan@spiritenv.com).
LEED, or “Leadership in Energy & Environmental Design”, is a green certification program that recognizes best-in-class strategies and 
practices. The LEED for Cities and Communities framework encompasses social, economic and environmental performance indicators 
to allow meaningful sustainability comparisons among communities. Standardized metrics facilitate “apples to apples” comparisons.
 

To receive LEED certification, cities satisfy pre-requisites and earn points to achieve different levels of Certification:

Although there are 100+ municipalities certified world-wide, there are only four in Colorado:

 1)  Steamboat Springs and Fort Collins, both certified under the older STAR rating system. They were grandfathered in to LEED 
 but have not gone through the LEED application process. At some point their grandfathered status will end.
 2)  City and County of Denver, which was awarded Platinum-level certification under the leadership of Jerome Tinianow 
 during his time as Denver’s Chief Sustainability Officer.
 3)  Pueblo County is working on their certification.

Rating System Highlights:
 •  The program is aligned with the United Nations Sustainable Development Goals 
 •  Rating system similar to LEED certification for buildings, but at larger scale
 •  Applicable to cities as well as “communities,” which includes counties, townships, airports, campuses, and other multi-acre, 
     multi-building sites
 •  Can be earned by both existing cities and communities and those still in the planning stage
 •  Recognition awards at increased levels: Certified, Silver, Gold and Platinum.
 •  Social benefits and impacts are rated
 •  LEED professional accreditations are not yet available for professionals but likely will be in the future
 •  Performance tracking tools are provided
 •  Innovation credits are included.
 •  Applicable to planning, design, developed and city operations 
 •  Facilitates benchmarking local performance against national and global standards
 •  Demonstrates commitment to sustainability, resilience and social equity – a “Good Housekeeping Seal” for local communi-
     ties, carrying the strength of the USGBC LEED brand
 •  Develops a culture of data-driven decision making, transparency and leadership in sustainability
 •  Five rating categories:

Where is the standard going? USGBC is working to develop a LEED “NET ZERO” standard where buildings and cities would be expect-
ed to achieve net zero energy and waste. In the future, the hope is to begin working on a “LEED PLUS” certification, where buildings 
and cities are actually generating positive energy, instead of consuming, or even balancing out. 

More curious? Visit: www.usgbc.org  - Questions? cities@usgbc.org 15



@home
GET READY TO 

EXPERIENCE 
APWA’S BEST IN 
EDUCATION AND 

CREDENTIALING… 

We’re bringing you an all-new learning experience each month with  
PWX@Home! PWX@Home will feature over one hundred online education 

sessions, virtual exhibits, and networking opportunities presented to you, by 
topic, throughout 2020-2021. With expert-led education and virtual and interactive 

experiences, you won’t want to miss this unique opportunity to get top-notch  
education in your field. PWX@Home—where APWA brings the best of PWX to you!

MONTHLY OPPORTUNITIES INCLUDE:
• Live virtual events
• On-Demand eLearning
• Trending Technology/ 

APWA Roving Reporter features
• Virtual exhibit program

• APWA Members’ Library and  
APWA Store publication highlights

• Career/Workforce Development
• APWA committee news and 

activities

The monthly Spotlight On… Series requires registration. Discounts are 
available when registering groups and for the entire series. Please visit the 
website for details and to register.

For more information and to register for events, please visit 
www.apwa.net/PWXatHome

SMALL CITIES/RURAL COMMUNITIES PERSPECTIVE  
ON OPERATIONS & MAINTENANCE
November 4, 2020 | 1:00-4:30 p.m. CT

SPOTLIGHT ON OPERATIONS & MAINTENANCE
Tuesday, November 10, 2020 | 1:00-4:30 p.m. CT
Workforce for the Workforce: Integrating a Work Order  
Management System with GIS for Mobile Inspections
Speakers: Shauncey Battle-Williams, Jody Tarvin-Hall
Pavement Preservation: Roads in Jeopardy! 
Speaker: David Orr
Empowering Employees to Achieving Organizational Excellence
Speakers: Bret Hodne, Matt Dolan, Kevin Hensley

WINTER MAINTENANCE OPERATOR CERTIFICATE 
November 17 and 18, 2020 | 9:00-11:00 a.m. CT

THIRD THURSDAY ADVOCACY JAM
November 19, 2020 | 2:30-3:30 p.m. CT

OPERATIONS & MAINTENANCE
NOVEMBER PWX@HOME LIVE EVENTS

#PWXATHOME ON 
SOCIAL MEDIA
Don’t miss your chance 
to register for upcoming 
PWX@Home live events 
in November. Annual 
registrations are also still 
open for all live programs 
until April 1, 2021. 
Discounted rates available 
for all annual and group 
registrations.

WELCOME SPONSOR

THANK YOU TO OUR
SPONSOR!

February Spotlight: Water Resources
Stormwater Summit - February 17-18



Structural plate buried structures have been in use for over 80 years.  These types of structures started out as a deeper corrugation pro-
file option than traditional corrugated steel pipe (CSP) for use in hydraulic and minor crossings where CSP could not meet flow and size 
requirements and/or where bottomless structures were needed.  These structures have traditionally consisted of shallow corrugated 
structural plate (6” x 2” corrugation profile) and were limited to drainage applications.  
Since the development of deep corrugated structures (>5” corrugation depth) about 40 years ago there has been a significant increase 
in the use of structural plate as bridge length structures in larger hydraulic crossings and grade separation applications where traditional 
bridges and precast concrete structures have historically been used.  This has made them a valuable option for county and public works 
agencies.
Structural plate structures are flexible buried structures where the structure consists of steel plates that have been corrugated, shaped 
to a specific curvature, hot dipped galvanized, and then bolted together to construct an arch or box shaped structure.  After the struc-
ture has been assembled it is backfilled using granular backfill to complete the 
bridge crossing.  These structures work through soil-structure interaction, where 
the structure and surrounding engineered backfill work together to support the 
design loads.  Buried bridges are structural plate structures with a span of greater 
than 20 feet.  

It used to be the case that structural plate buried bridges were only used in small-
er culvert type crossings (<20 ft span), but until recently they were not being 
widely considered for short to medium bridge length crossings.  The increased 
consideration has been made possible by advancements in design & analysis 
tools, manufacturing capabilities, materials, and development of deeper corru-
gation profiles to allow for longer spans, heavier loads, and higher cover.  These types of structures can be used for a wide variety of 
applications and have become more common in county and public works bridge applications in recent years because of economy, con-
struction advantages, ease of transportation, environmental benefits, low maintenance costs, resilience, and other factors.    

Concepts presented in this article are based on experience of the author gained through design and construction of hundreds of buried 
bridges used in a variety of locations and applications throughout the United States.  Many case studies illustrating the presented con-
cepts and how buried bridges can be used on county and public works projects are available.

Public Works Applications for Flexible Buried Bridges

Introduction

Bridge built by tribal forces near Craig, Alaska

On most county & public works bridge projects there is often a desire to construct a new or replacement bridge as quickly as possible, 
minimize costs, and avoid the need to hire a specialized contractor.  Buried bridge structures fit well into the Accelerated Bridge Con-
struction (ABC) model in terms of quicker lead times for materials, fewer construction steps with no lag time between steps, no need 
for specialized labor or heavy equipment (many cities & counties, general contractors, and even some earthwork contractors prefer to 
use their own equipment and forces whenever possible), elimination of bridge abutments, and often a smaller construction footprint.  
In some cases, it is possible to complete a buried bridge project without delivering concrete to the site.  This is especially beneficial in 
remote areas where it may be difficult or cost prohibitive to mobilize large equipment.  Individual plates used to form the bridge struc-
ture typically weigh between about 300 and 1,200 lbs each and are easily stacked in bundles on a flatbed truck.  In remote areas these 
bundles can be broken down and plates carried individually with light equipment, making them the only viable bridge option.

Findings

Forest Service Bridge in Unity, Oregon

Inspection and maintenance of buried bridges do not require special training 
or specialized personnel and have a much lower cost compared to traditional 
bridges (e.g. pavement maintenance vs. deck repairs/replacement, no “bump” 
at the end of the bridge).  Inspection of the underside of buried bridges can be 
performed by almost anyone with minimal training.

There has been an increased focus in recent years on:
•  restoration of aquatic organism habitat, 
•  limiting areas of disturbance, 
•  protecting wildlife, 
•  natural stream beds for fish passage, and
•  various sustainability initiatives.

Joel Hahm, PE



As a result, owners have been faced with the challenge of finding “greener” solutions on infrastructure projects.  Buried bridges can be 
an effective way of meeting those requirements when compared to traditional bridges.  Environmental advantages include the ability to 
provide wide enough spans, allow natural stream beds and be outside of the limits of disturbance, wildlife crossing separations, ~ 75% + 
recycled content, ability to easily transport to remote areas and install with light equipment and little manpower, and a more “natural” 
look to fit into the surroundings – especially when on-site materials can be incorporated into end treatments.  

Residential development in Houston, Texas

Resilience is emerging as a critical topic in the transportation industry.  In some ways, 
the ability to maintain functionality after extreme events can be more critical in areas 
served by low volume secondary roads than in more populated areas.  Buried bridges can 
provide added resilience compared to traditional bridge structures through redundant 
structural systems, flexibility & high tolerance for differential movement, ability to re-
main in service after seismic events, and the engineered backfill acting as a buffer against 
impact/explosions.  

When proper design & site considerations are made, structures are properly constructed 
with appropriate engineered backfill materials, structures are properly maintained by 
the owner, and structures are used for their intended purpose, a service life of 75 years 

or greater can be achieved.  This topic was addressed in a technical session at the 2019 NACE Annual Meeting in Wichita, Kansas.

Buried bridges are not proprietary and information needed for anyone to design, 
manufacture, and construct buried bridges is available in current AASHTO specifi-
cations:
•  Sections 12.8 and 12.9 of the current AASHTO LRFD Bridge Design Specifications, 
•  Section 26 of the current AASHTO LRFD Bridge Construction Specifications, and 
•  Standard M167 in the AASHTO Materials Specifications.  

Although structural plate structures have been in use for a long time and their use 
as buried bridges has been incorporated into AASHTO LRFD specifications, many 
engineers are not aware of industry advances or the benefits of using them as an 

alternative to traditional bridges.  Most manufacturers will include the structure design along with the bridge materials supplied for a 
buried bridge project and are available as a resource to agencies and consultants as they consider and develop buried bridge projects.  
Performance specifications are typically the best way to obtain the most efficient and cost-effective installed solution.

Grade separation - county road over dual track rail 
crossing near La Cygne, Kansas

Replacement for timber bridge on county road in
Buchanan County, Louisiana

Note:  This article was adapted from an Extended Abstract submitted for the 12th TRB 
International Conference on Low Volume Roads, held in September 2019 in Kalispell, 
Montana.  

Many county road bridges are located in areas with significant vehicle loads 
such as mining, agricultural equipment, and equipment associated with oil 
& gas production.  Design and construction of traditional bridges to carry 
these loads for a relatively short period of time is often cost prohibitive or 
not feasible with some site conditions.  In addition to being resilient, bur-
ied bridges are able to safely and economically carry heavy vehicle loads 
by optimizing structure shapes and taking full advantage of soil-structure 
interaction.  Wheel loads are distributed through granular fill, lightening 
their impact on the underlying structure.  Structure shapes can be easily 
customized to optimize the design efficiency and strength of the structure.  

Buried bridge spans can vary widely based on the application and site requirements & limitations.  Grade separation structures (usually 
with traffic passing through the structure) will typically have spans on the order of 50 feet or greater while structures used for hydraulic 
crossings can range from about 20 feet to over 60 feet depending on the stream width and other hydraulic requirements.  The largest 
spans to date are in the 75-80 ft range in North America, with recent structures constructed with a span of 92 feet in Poland and 107 
feet in the United Arab Emirates.

Conclusion
County & public works bridges need to provide the same basic functions and have the same design standards and loading requirements 
as highway bridges with higher traffic volumes, but agencies building these bridges typically don’t have the same resources to design 
and construct them.  County & public works bridges need to be economical, easy to build, and in many cases capable of supporting 
higher vehicle loads than bridges in more populated areas.  Flexible buried bridges are able to meet these needs in many cases and are 
a viable alternative to consider in low to medium span bridge applications.

Joel Hahm, PE
Senior Engineer
Contech Engineered Solutions, LLC
970-347-2208
joel.hahm@contechllc.com



News & Announcements

Recognitions & Retirements
APWA Colorado would like to recognize three of our members as they celebrate career milestones!

Larry Schneider celebrated 40 years with the City of Fort Collins in 2020!  
He was recognized for his years of service with the City and APWA is 
proud to have him as part of our team as well!  He is a past APWA North 
American Top Ten Leader of the Year, Colorado Chapter President and 
not only helped start and continues to chair the Western Snow & Ice 
Conference and National Snow Roadeo!

Congratulations Larry!

Larry Schneider

After 50 years with the City of Lakewood, Ron Wagoner, Street 
Maintenance Supervisor retired in January 2021.  Ron is a special 
man and anyone who has ever had the pleasure of meeting him, 
knows he is truly one of the best!  

Ron was a fixture at many APWA events over the years serving on 
the Spring Street Conference committee, CARMA and the Western 
Snow & Ice Conference and National Snow Roadeo committee.

Ron Wagoner

Ron was presented a Lifetime 
Achievemnt Award from CARMA 
for his continued service on the 
CARMA Board of Direcctors.

City & County of Denver Deputy Manager and City Engineer Les-
ley Thomas retired February 1st.  Lesley made extraordinary con-
tributions to the City during her 30+ years of service.  Denver’s 
first female city engineer, Lesley has overseen the implementation 
of hundreds of millions of dollars in infrastructure improvements.  
She is known for her remarkable talent for problem-solving and 
bringing people together to overcome challenges and deliver re-
sults.

The Colorado Chapter was fortunate to have her serve as a Direc-
tor, Treasurer and Chapter President.  She was instrumental in the 
development of the Chapter’s latest strategic plan as well as the 
hiring of our Financial Administrator.  

Lesley Thomas

APWA Colorado would like to wish Ron & Lesley congratulations on their retirement and 
best wishes on their next adventures!



News & Announcements

APWA National News

APWA Reporter
It’s always exciting to see Colorado contributors in National’s publication APWA Reporter.  
 December 2020:  Inspire a Vision, Laura Kroeger, MHFD
 January 2021:  Western Snow & Ice Pivots for COVID Pandemic, Pete Adler, Adler Consulting LLC
 February 2021:  Say Yes to the Opportunities Presented to You, Laura Kroeger, MHFD

2021 APWA National Awards Program
Nominations are being accepted for the 2021 National Awards Program.  There are several categories including Top 10 Public Works 
Leaders, Public Works Project of the Year, Small Cities/Rural Communities Project of the Year and many other categories.  For more 
information, criteria and how to submit, please go to http://www.apwa.net/awards.
APWA National Awards deadline is Monday, March 1, 2021.
A Helpful Hints and Tips for Award Nominations has been created and posted on National’s website for your assistance with frequently 
asked questions received in the past. Should you have any questions please contact Rhonda Wilhite at rwilhite@apwa.net.

New Members
Colorado APWA would like to welcome the following new members who have joined in the last quarter.

Lance Anderson, Pueblo West Metro District
Scott Boyd, Iron Woman Construction & Environmental Services LLC
Mark DeVencenty, Iron Woman Construction & Environmental Services LLC 
John Federico, Pueblo West Metro District
Heather Ferrari, City of Littleton
Katherine Haire, Douglas County
Mike Haraldson, Arapahoe County
Larry Kammerlohr, Iron Woman Construction & Environmental Services LLC
Kit Lammers, City of Edgewater
Joe Lefferdink, Iron Woman Construction & Environmental Services LLC
Tanis Allan Manseau, Pueblo County
Danny Montoya, Douglas County
Matt Nelson, BOMAG Americas

Jeanie Parks, Douglas County
Melanie Poole, Mile High Flood District
Matt Rayno, Triview Metropolitan District
Bryan Richards, Town of Hayden
Diane Roberts, City of Cortez
Mark Schutte, Mile High Flood District
Lori Schwatzman Miskines, Douglas County
Chris Sena, Pueblo West Metro District
Bill Stalzer, BOMAG Americas
Elizabeth Starkebaum, City of Gunnison
Claudia Vaughan, City & County of Broomfield
Tom White, Iron Woman Construction & Environmental Services LLC
Sean Wilson, City & County of Broomfield

Membership

The Practitioner
Do you have information on an emerging topic of interest, project, or news that would be of interest to our members?  All mem-
bers are welcome to contribute to future newsletters.  The Practitioner is published quarterly.  The submissions deadline for the 
next newsletter is April 9, 2021.

Job Postings
Does your agency have a job opening?  The Colorado Chapter website can help you with getting the word out!  We list public 
works employment opportunities on our Chapter website under Resources/Employment:  http://colorado.apwa.net/  For more 
information, contact Pamela Weimer, Chapter Administrator at bdweimer@msn.com. 

Announcements

https://www.apwa.net/MYAPWA/Resources/The_Reporter_Magazine/MyApwa/Apwa_Public/Resources/APWA_Reporter_Magazine.aspx?hkey=ab8fff7a-c3af-4960-82be-141e2cf0e59b
https://apwa.partica.online/reporter/december-2020/responsive
https://apwa.partica.online/reporter/january-2021/responsive
https://apwa.partica.online/reporter/february-2021/responsive


APWA Toll Free Membership Hotline
1-800-848-APWA

2021 Colorado Chapter APWA Executive Committee
and Chapter Board of Directors

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

President: Michael Martin
Merrick & Company
5970 Greenwood Plaza Blvd., Greenwood Village, CO 80111
Phone:  303.353.3678
Email: michael.martin@merrick.com

President-Elect:  Paul Ruud
Town of Telluride
P.O. Box 397, 1375 Black Bear Road, Telluride, CO 81435
Phone:  970.728.3077
Email: pruud@telluride-co.gov 

Treasurer:  Jay Goldie
City of Cherry Hills Village
2450 E. Quincy Avenue, Cherry Hills Village, CO 80113
Phone:  303.783.2731
Email: jgoldie@cherryhillsvillage.com

Secretary: Mark Jackson
City of Loveland
2525 West 1st Street, Loveland, CO 80537
Phone:  970.962.2520
Email: mark.jackson@cityofloveland.org

Past President:  Renée Railsback
Colorado LTAP
FRCC - 4616 S. Shields St., BP171, Fort Collins, CO 80526
Phone:  720.616.8982
Email:  cltap@frontrange.edu

Chapter Delegate:  Pete Adler
Adler Consulting LLC
Phone:  303.349.3394
Email:  rockies325@gmail.com

Alternate Delegate:  Renée Railsback
Colorado LTAP
FRCC - 4616 S. Shields St., BP171, Fort Collins, CO 80526
Phone:  720.616.8982
Email:  cltap@frontrange.edu

AT LARGE DIRECTORS

John Burke
City of Westminster
4800 West 92nd Avenue, Westminster, CO 80031
Phone:  303.658.2021
Email: jburke@cityofwestminster.us

Jeff Dankenbring
City of Centennial
7272 S. Eagle Street, Centennial, CO 80112
Phone:  303.754.3458
Email: jdankenbring@centennialco.gov

Steve Glammeyer
City of Fort Morgan
P.O. Box 100, 710 E. Railroad Ave., Fort Morgan, CO 80701
Phone:  970.542.3901
Email: steve.glammeyer@cityoffortmorgan.com

James Phelps
Town of Breckenridge
P.O. Box 168, Breckenridge, CO  80424
Phone:  970.453.3181
Email:  jamesp@townofbreckenridge.com

Justin Schmitz
City of Lone Tree
9220 Kimmer Drive, Suite 100, Lone Tree, CO 80124
Phone:  720.509.1244
Email: justin.schmitz@cityoflonetree.com

Chuck Weiss
E-470 Public Highway Authority
22470 E. Stephen D. Hogan Pkwy., Suite 110, Aurora, CO 80018
Phone:  303.810.6007
Email:  cweiss@e-470.com 

Ellen Hilbig, Emerging Professional Director
City of Longmont
1100 S. Sherman Street, Longmont, CO 80501
Phone:  303.651.8416
Email:  ellen.hilbig@longmontcolorado.gov

WEST SLOPE BRANCH

West Slope Chair:   Scott Mattice
Pitkin County
76 Service Center Road, Aspen, CO 81611
Phone:  970.920.5046
Email: scott.mattice@pitkincounty.com

Chair-Elect: Mark Johnston
Town of Breckenridge
P.O. Box 168, Breckenridge, CO  80424
Phone:  970.47.3179
Email: markj@townofbreckenridge.com  

Secretary:  Jim Hatheway
Phone:  970.712.3723
Email:  jhatheway97@gmail.com

Treasurer:  Kirsten Armbruster
City of Grand Junction
Email:  kirstena@gjcity.org

West Slope Branch Directors
West Slope Director At-Large: Susie Hervert
Susie Hervert, Town of Vail, shervert@vailgov.com
Joe Lucero, Gunnison County, jlucero@gunnisoncounty.org
Travis Mooney, SEH, Inc., tmooney@sehinc.com

Jim Scheid, City of Montrose, jscheid@ci.montrose.co.us
Martin Schmidt, Town of Pagosa Springs, mschmidt@pagosasprings.co.gov

CHAPTER ADMINISTRATOR

Pamela Weimer
APWA Colorado Chapter
6540 S. Tabor Street, Littleton, CO 80127
Phone:  303.979.2190
Email:  bdweimer@msn.com

American Public Works Association
Colorado Chapter
Pamela Weimer, Chapter Administrator
6540 South Tabor Street
Littleton, Colorado  80127

Did you know that much of the 
information contained in this newsletter 
is also available on the Web?  Go to the 

APWA Colorado Chapter website at 
http://colorado.apwa.net/


